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OUR VISION

To be the leading publisher and printer of
quality knowledge materials.

MISSION STATEMENT

To publish and print quality educational and
knowledge materials at affordable prices, whilst
promoting excellent authorship and creating
customer and shareholder value.

OUR CORE VALUES

•
•
•
•
•

Superior Customer Service
transparency and accountability
Competency
integrity
innovation

OUR QUALITY POLICY

Kenya Literature Bureau is committed to and
shall always endeavour to reach the highest
level of quality in publishing and printing
educational and knowledge materials as
stipulated by the iSo 9001 : 2008.
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WE WILL
• Comply with regulatory and statutory
requirements.
• Continually improve the effectiveness of our
Management Systems.
• achieve and ensure that our customers
receive the highest quality service.
• as a team, be guided by strict adherence
to laid down procedures and strive to be
competitive and independent; and will
protect and uphold our customers’ interest
without compromising the quality standards
set.
Our quality objectives shall be established and reviewed
at the regular management review meetings.
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Editorial

K

enya Literature Bureau has announced its preparedness to
supply digital content to schools. This is in line with the planned
roll-out of laptops to every child joining standard one as part
of the wider vision to introduce e-learning in schools. Since 2010,
KLB has taken the front seat of digital publishing and was the first
publisher in Kenya to produce eBooks with local content.
In this issue, the Publisher brings to you news on procurement
opportunities available for women, youth and persons with
disabilities. The procurement manager confirms that KLB is home for
all, and invited youths and women to tender for business.
In keeping with good practice in corporate sector, KLB has
mainstreamed gender and disability at the workplace, earning it a
place of honour in the country. This was confirmed when the Bureau
won the first runner-up position in the recently held Gender and
Disability Awards.
KLB is gearing up for higher goals and the Managing Director has
expressed commitment to ensure the publishing house meets its
mandate. In her brief, she outlines her vision exuding hope on the
possibilities that lie ahead for the Bureau.
And we have more on customer care, good corporate citizenship
and book awards.
Welcome.
Joseph Ndegwa

We welcome articles or any feedback from readers on education and publishing. Please
include your name, address and telephone number. Letters or articles may be edited for clarity
and space.
Email: publisher@klb.co.ke
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MDs NOTE

KLB’s agenda for
bigger goals
If you are not willing to risk the usual,
you will settle for the ordinary
-Jim Rohn-

T

he philosophy of “risking
the usual” has guided our
operations to innovate, do
more and create impact. We have
chosen to do the extraordinary
with our limited resources as a
State publishing firm. We are so
far impressed but are working on
grander goals to not only satisfy our
publics but also become undisputed
pace-setters both in our industry
and across the board.
KLB has products and offers
services that meet our customers’
needs. Indeed, we are keen to
expanding our business, creating
beneficial partnerships with key
institutions that help us to achieve
our dreams and remain focused on
our vision.
We
have
realized
great
achievements in the last few
months. Within this period, KLB has
invested significantly in developing
digital content. Today, KLB has ready
digital content for pupils joining
Standard One, adding value to
the government’s laptop per child
program that will soon be rolled out.

To make it great, we have
extended the program to cover
curriculum books for all levels of
learning, including Upper Primary.
We also have supplementary
materials and story books for all
readers.
Recently, we signed a contract
with Digital Divide Data’s eKitabu,
a local online bookstore to market
our books on their platform. This is
to increase access of KLB books and
supplement the ongoing services
offered by what we are now selling
in WorldReaders’ Amazon.com.
We invested more in technology
and recently bought an Aster 220C
Sewing Machine and repaired
the SORD 102 Speed Master
to supplement the existing
technology in Production. I am
happy to note that the ongoing
modernisation program will foster
our competitiveness.
KLB’s efforts in various projects
that impact the lives of people
have been recognised with
important awards. Recently, we
received recognition for Gender
and Disability mainstreaming at the
workplace, beating a crowded field
of public and private enterprises.
This confirms that KLB is on the
right track as an organisation where
everyone gets an equal opportunity

to work and excel. We invite women
and youth to look around and
bid for the various procurement
opportunities at KLB.
We have recently participated in
local exhibitions such as the annual
Nairobi International Book Fair, the
National Copyright Day, the launch
of Procurement Opportunities for
Women, Youth and Persons with
Disabilities, and the National Private
Schools Conference, where KLB
interacts and showcases products.
Corporate Social Responsibility is
a virtue we continue to uphold. We
shall remain true to our mandate,
to support local authorship and
promote reading culture among
Kenyans. To this end, KLB will support
tree planting in schools as part of
our environmental conservation
drive, besides donating books in
schools.
We shall continue doing the
extraordinary,
innovating
and
championing courses that will make
this organisation great. I thank the
Board, members of management,
staff and our stakeholders for the
continued support. Together, let’s
work hard to make KLB great.
Mrs. Eve Obara
Managing Director
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Accolades

KLB book wins the Burt prize

S

eptember was quite a
busy month for the literary
fraternity. It is Nairobi that
hosted the Story Moja Hay Festival
and the Nairobi International Book
Fair, events that, unfortunately, were
affected by the terror attack at the
Westgate Mall.
Literary icon Kofi Awoonor of
Ghana, who was the guest speaker
at the Story Moja Hay Festival, was
killed in the terrorist attack. His
death brought to mind Nigerian
author Elechi Amadi’s solemn
message in The Concubine that
death is a bad reaper. His death
shook the international scene as was
evidenced by the press coverage
Prof. Awonoor recieved. He was truly
a gallant writer and scholar.
But even as Africa mourned

Prof. Awoonor, Nairobi soldiered
on, refusing to be silenced by the
cowardice of terrorism and hosted
the Burt Awards for African Literature
2013 a week later. It brought a new
shine on the scene.
The literary prize recognises
excellence in young English adult
fiction while at the same time
promoting love for reading.
The award, named after
Canadian philanthropist, Bill Burt,
is sponsored by the National
Book Development Council and
the Canadian Organisation for
Development of Education (CODE).
The Kenyan chapter of the award
was won by Argwings Otieno of the
A Taste of Fame, followed by two
other nominees, Erick Livumbazi
Ngoda (A Name for Himself) and
Left: Argwings Otieno with a dummy copy of
his winning book. Below: Kenya Literature
Bureau team joins Argwings Otieno to
celebrate his win at Silver Springs hotel.
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Tony Mochama (Meet the Omtitas).
A Taste of Fame is a teenage
thriller, which takes a reader to
the flashy but closed world of
celebrities, where he unpacks some
hidden realities in their lives.
Argwings
Otieno
bagged
Sh.774,000 plus a book purchase
and distribution programme that
will see the title stocked in CODEsupported libraries and sold
internationally as e-books.
In addition, the authors of the
winning titles are guaranteed
purchase of a minimum of 2,500
copies to be distributed to youth
across Kenya through schools and
community libraries.
More than 100 people attended
the ceremony that was held at
Silver Springs Hotel in Nairobi. In
attendance were the Canadian High
Commissioner, David Angell, Prof.
Olive Mugenda, the Vice Chancellor
of Kenyatta University and KLB MD,
Mrs. Eve Obara. KLB congratulates
Argwings for his bagging the trophy.

business

President Uhuru Kenyatta
admires e-books at the Kenya
Literature Bureau stand during
the launch of procurement
opportunities for women, youth
and persons with disabilities
at the KICC. KLB Supply Chain
Manager, Philip Cheruiyot (left)
explains the e-book production
process and opportunities as
Senior Customer Care Assistant,
Majorie Mukui and Supply Chain
Assistant, Elisha Kendo (second
right) look on.

Youth and women
asked to place bids

K

enya
Literature
Bureau
has invited the youth,
women and people with
disability to tender, in line with the
government’s new policy to make
opportunities available to these
constituencies.
Up to 30 per cent of tenders
should be reserved for these three
groups.
President Uhuru Kenyatta in
October ordered government
ministries and departments to
provide tender opportunities to
youth, women and the disabled.
He asked these departments not to
be obsessed with experience when
doing business with the three
groups.
“Let the youth access all tenders

in government and don’t select
what to give them,” the President
said at the KICC where the policy

“Let the youth access all
tenders in government and
don’t select what to give
them”
shift was announced.
Since the announcement was
made, Nominated MP Johnson
Sakaja has published a Bill to have
the policy grounded in the law.
The KLB Supply Chain Manager,
Philip Cheruiyot, during the launch

of the Procurement Opportunities
for Youth, Women and Persons
with Disability said the publishing
house had “several procurement
opportunities and we invite the
youth and women to place their
bids as soon as we advertise.”
State firms exhibited during
the event to demonstrate areas of
opportunity.
The President visited the KLB
tent, where he noted the steps
made by the Bureau, especially
in digital publishing. He was
particularly fascinated by the
eBooks, which have in-built multimedia functionality, making them
more interactive, fun and useful to
children.
During the visit, he lauded KLB
for innovation, while encouraging
the publisher to provide more
opportunities to the youth.
Meanwhile,
the
National
Treasury has asked people keen
on doing business with the
government to register their
entities and comply with the tax
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KLB laptop content

PASSES TEST
i

Curriculum developer approves package for Standard one subjects

Ct is a phenomenon whose
role in the growth of economies
across the world is indisputable.
information, Communication and
Technology is now synonymous
with fast growth and progress.
This partly explains why the
government decided that pupils
joining Standard one from January,
2014 will each get a laptop. Since
the launch of the project, the weight
and value of this step has manifested
in the robust debate of the multibillion shilling programme, helping
the policy wonks to tighten any
loose ends.
As a believer in innovation
and new-age technology, Kenya
Literature Bureau joined the early
risers in the programme and
developed content for Standard
one, covering six subject areas
6 | w w w.klb.co.ke Januar y - June 2014

identified.
The good news is that the
country’s
learning
content
watchdog the Kenya institute of
Curriculum development (formerly
KiE) has endorsed the KlB’s
package and the publishing firm is
now ready for launch expected this
year.
Kenya,
which
has
been
recognised many times in digital
rankings across the world, is,
through the project, making another
major leap, preparing itself to tap
major key benefits of the country’s
education system.
Besides teaching materials, KLB
has supplementary readers and
revision books for upper primary
and plans are underway to conclude
the digitization of books in its
catalogue.

The publishing firm sees itself
as a catalyst of culture change in
teaching and learning through
provision of digital materials in the
classrooms.
According to the managing
director, Mrs. Eve obara, both the
laptop programme and digitisation
has enormous potential to enhance
quality of education and stimulate
economic development in Kenya.
“There is no doubt that the use
of digital materials in schools
has immense benefits, including
enhanced interactive learning that
will create interest and excitement
among learners,” she says.
Elsewhere, a lot of enthusiasm
had been registered on e-learning.
the US, South Korea, Japan,
indonesia and China have previously
rolled out a similar project on a pilot

tECHNologY
basis. Rwanda, a member of the
political and economic bloc East
african Community, purely supplied
laptops to school going children,
while South africa has experimented
with the digital content and laptop
per child.
Kenya — being the home of
innovators seen in the inimitable
money transfer platform, M-Pesa
run by Safaricom among other
feats — may be the first country in
the world to roll out digital learning
nationally.
David Mwaniki, the KLB Market
Development manager, says there
is a lot of excitement that Kenya will
pull it off and the world is waiting to
pick the cue.
“i am most excited by the
available local competition in digital
education, and it’s quite promising
that we are providing solutions to
individuals and schools,” he said.
And KLB has received positive
feedback
from
the
market.
During a recent national Private
Schools Heads Conference on
iCt in November in Eldoret, KlB
showcased its eBooks, which were
received well by the private players
in the education sector.
“We have diversified and are now
targeting private schools that have
capacity and are already providing
computers to their pupils,” says
Mwaniki.
in 2010, KlB became the first
publisher in Kenya to develop
eBooks with local content, a heavy
investment through which the
publisher released books with inbuilt multi-media functionality that
makes learning fun for children at
home and at school.
KLB prides itself as a leading
e-content provider in the region
and has signed partnerships

Kenya Literature Bureau Managing Director, Mrs. Eve Obara (second right) sign partnership
agreement with eKitabu’s, Will Clurman at KLB headquarters. KLB Sales and Marketing Manager,
Bernard Obura (left), Ag. Legal Services Manager, Bernard Milewa (centre) and Chief Editor
eBooks, Kulamo Bullo looks on.
with leading service providers
such as Microsoft Corporation,
Samsung
Electronics,
Jomo
Kenyatta University of Agriculture
and technology (JKUat), the
WorldReader and Digital Divide
Data’s eKitabu, an online bookstore.

in 2010, kLB became the
first publisher in kenya to
develop eBooks with local
content
KLB is providing digital books
to a global market through various
online book stores including
Amazon.com, eKitabu and Intel
Explore and Learn where more than
200 titles are now selling.
According to the Market
Development Manager, through
the digital bookstores, “private

schools now have a private platform
to select book titles that suit their
curriculum.”
the KlB’s Chief Editor eBook,
Kulamo Bullo, promises quality
digital materials for the local market
and beyond the borders.
Meanwhile, KLB has positioned
itself to provide Early Childhood
development Education (ECdE)
books in a measured and meaningful
manner under the branded Alpha
Series.
The series includes workbooks
for teachers with interesting
animations, graphics and colour,
making them user-friendly to the
young learner.
Besides, the Bureau has
developed and published technical
books that prepare learners for
the workplace, covering various
occupations and profession like
Power Mechanics, Wood Work,
Metal Work and Electricity.
Januar y - June 2014 w w w.klb.co.ke | 7

bookfair

S

Publishers target young
writers at book fair

earch for young authors is
gathering pace and the focus
is now on book publishers to
accept works of budding writers.
During the sixteenth edition of
the Nairobi International Book Fair,
the Kenya Publishers Association
chairman Lawrence Njagi said the
lobby was using the annual event to
grow talent among the youth.
Mr Njagi said the event aims at
stimulating learning and identifying
talent. “Our main aim of having this
event is to look for talent in the
youth and try to convince publishers
that our youth have what it takes to
write books,” Njagi said.
Some publishing houses are
increasingly running youth camps
where teenagers or younger people
are trained in the book business and
personality tests. However, such
meetings may not attract as many

By Joseph Ndegwa
budding authors as the book fair that
is a free-entry forum.
While this year’s fete was marred
by the terrorist attack at the upmarket
Westgate Mall that killed 67 people,
book lovers and publishers were,
however, treated to useful tips on
the future of book world. Westgate
neighbours Sarit Centre, the venue of
the international fair.
While officially opening the event
that started on September 21, the
Education Cabinet Secretary Jacob
Kaimenyi asked publishers to go
digital. “You are doing a great job,
promoting education through books.
I challenge you to take it further and
venture into digital publishing,” Prof
Kaimenyi said.
Every year writers, students,
teachers, university dons, authors
and publishers converge at Sarit for
the usually colourful and stimulating
Caroline Wanjiku Tharau (a.k.a Teacher
Wanjiku) of the famed Churchill Show
entertained pupils at the Book fair
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assembly of book lovers.
It is a bee-hive of activity: kids’
corners for reading clinics, authors
autograph books and other works
of art, bookshops sell, publishers
field questions, and libraries recruit
members.
KLB stood out for its unique
Kids’ Corner where Teacher Wanjiku
of the famed Churchill Live Show
entertained school children, taking
them through books.
The Nairobi International Book
Fair attracts exhibitors from across
the world. A total of 100 book
publishers registered to take part
in this year’s event, but only a few
turned up.
Literary Award
Meanwhile, the Jomo Kenyatta Prize
of Literature awards dinner held at
the close of the book fair was the
twelfth edition.
The prize comes with a Sh150,000
reward for overall winners in the
Adult English and Kiswahili category
and Sh75,000 for both Youth and
Children category. It is considered
the most prestigious literary award in
the country and marks the climax of
the book fair.
Prof Ole Kulet’s Vanishing Herds
won the award in the Adult English
Category, while Tom Olali’s Watu wa
Gehenna, pocketed the Adult Swahili
Category.
Vanishing Herds is a love story
tracing the journey of a Maasai
couple, Norpisia and Kedoki, to
Kedoki’s birthplace and their pursuit

bookfair
of environmental conservation. It beat
a crowded field that included Ngang’a
Mbugua’s Different Colours and Waithaka
Waihenya’s The Vendor.
Competing Olali’s Watu wa Gehenna
in the Kiswahili Adult category was John
Habwe’s Pamba and Geoffrey Mung’ou’s
Mkakasi, all published by JKF.
David Mulwa’s We Come in Peace
(OUP) won in the English Youth
category, shining in a field that included
Millicent Ojiambo’s One More Chance
(OUP) and Anthony Mugo’s Never Say
Never (Longhorn).
The Kiswahili Youth fiction category
featured Machozi ya Barafu by Atiku
Bakari (KLB), Masaibu by Bwanaheri
A. Salim (JKF) and Mambo Kangaja by
Patrick Kuloba (JKF) that emerged tops.
In the Children’s category, Mum’s
Bundles by Margaret Otieno (KLB), The
Great Friends by K.W. Wamitila (Vide
Muwa) and I Blame the Sky by Kap Kirwok
(EAEP) featured, while Nimefufuka by
Rebecca Nandwa (Longhorn), Kibe na
Michezo Mingine by S. Mukundi and
D. Madara (KLB) and Hazina ya Zuena
na Makombo by B. Matundura (KLB)
competed in the Kiswahili category.
Kap Kirwok’s I blame the Sky and
Nimefufuka by Rebecca Nandwa won in
this segment.
The JKF literary prize is sponsored by
Text Book Centre every two years.

TOP: Shool children
marvelled at KLB
books.
Right: The Cabinet
Secretary for
Education, Science
and Technology Prof.
Jacob Kaimenyi (left)
is recieved by KLB
Managing Director
Mrs. Eve Obara (right)
at the publishers
tent during the 16th
Nairobi International
Book fair.

Jomo Kenyatta Prize of Literature

T

he Jomo Kenyatta Prize of Literature was inaugurated in 1974,
two years after the formation of the Kenya Publishers Association
to reward creativity and literary talent in Kenya. The inaugural
winners in the English and Swahili category respectively were Meja
Mwangi (Kill Me Quick) and Abdilatif Abdalla’s Sauti ya Dhiki.
Soon it ran into a bump and was temporarily halted due to financial
constraints and only re-introduced in 1992 under the sponsorship of Text
Book Centre.
The prize is divided into six categories: English adult, Kiswahili adult,
English youth, Kiswahili youth, English children and Kiswahili children.

In 1999, it stoked controversy when the judges did not award anyone for
what they said to be lack of creativity.
Veteran writer Majorie Oludhe Macgoye, the late Wahome Mutahi,
Meja Mwangi, David Mailu, Ken Walibora, Kyalo Wamitila, Henry Ole
Kulet and upcoming writers such as Stanley Gazemba and Eva Kasaya
have won the prize.
Tom Odhiambo of the University of Nairobi, Wangari Mwai of
Kenyatta University and Rose Mavisi of the Catholic University were the
2013 judges.
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1
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2013 at a Glance
1 Sales & Marketing Manager Bernard Obura (right) recieves a certificate of participation from Digital
Divide Data CEO, Amollo Ng’weno. Looking on is Kenya Publishers Association Chairman, Lawrence
Njagi (right), Treasurer, David Waweru (left) and eKitabu’s Will Clurman (centre) 2 From Left: Kenya
Literature Bureau ICT Manager, Robert Manaka, Market Development Manager, David Mwaniki, Martin
Siele (student), James Muchiri (Alliance High School Deputy Principal), Brian Kirotich (student) and
Ag. Public Relations Manager, Joseph Ndegwa, during a visit to Alliance High School. The two students
have developed eMasomo, an online interactive education portal 3 KLB Managing Director, Mrs Eve
Obara (second right), JKUA Ag. Vice Chancellor, Prof. Romanus Odhiambo (left), Samsung Electronics
East Africa Chief Operating Officer, Robert Ngeru (right) and Technology Partners Ltd CEO, Leaonard
Mware (second left) sign an MOU during the launch of the e-curricula guide at KICD headquarters 4
Administration Manager Loice Muteti mentors pupils at Drive-Inn Primary School, Mathare in June,
2013 5 Welcome Luncheon for Board Chair Mrs. Serah Ndege in April, 2013 6 KLB acquired a new
fleet of motor vehicles in May 2013 7 Farewell luncheon for former Board Chairman Prof. K. Ole Karei
in April, 2013 8 A student recieves a pack of sanitary towels from the Director of Basic Education, Dr.
Leah Rotich(right) during the UN Day of the Girl Child celerations in Kibera, Nairobi. KLB Managing
Director Mrs Eve Obara and the Controller of Budget, Mrs Agnes Odhiambo (second left) looks on 9
Team Building workshop at the Kenya School of Law 10 An academic visit by Laikipia University
students in August 2013 11 KLB Board member, Prof. Jesse Mugambi makes a citation on Prof. Taban
Lo Liyong (second right) during the launch of his book. Looking on is Turkana County Governor, Hon.
Josephat Nanok (second left) and KLB Managing Director, Mrs Eve Obara 12 KLB planted trees at
Mwanyambo Primary School, Voi 13 Turkana County Governor, Hon. Josephat Nanok (second right)
recieves donation of books to schools in Turkana County. Looking on is the coordinator of Nadirkonyen
Childrens Home Bro. Hens Wennekes (second left), KLB Managing Director Mrs Eve Obara, Board
Member Prof. Jesse Mugambi (Centre) and Sales & Marketing Manager Bernard Obura 14 Orphans at
Nadirkonyen Children’s Home in Lodwar, Turkana County were treated to an early Christmas during the
launch of Taban Lo Liyong’s book.
6
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vigilance

Two charged with

book piracy

K

enya Literature Bureau has
declared war against book
piracy in response to increased
assault by criminals targeting the
new Kenya National Examinations
Council (KNEC) mathematical table.
Two people have been arrested
and charged in court since the start
of the crackdown.
In September, KLB commissioned
an investigation that found several
bookshops that are not members of
the Kenya Booksellers and Stationers
Association
(KBSA)
stocking
counterfeit mathematical tables,
robbing the publisher of revenue,
while exposing unsuspecting users
to risks and losses.
Across the world, pirated
books have been known to be
incomplete, which is a lurking
danger to unsuspecting users. Most
times, they are sold at lower prices,
an inducement that catch many
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Kenya Literature Bureau
MD, Mrs Eve Obara (centre)
shares a copy of a book on
child sexual abuse with
Attorney General Prof. Githu
Muigai during the National
Copyright Awareness Day at
KICC. KLB Sales & Marketing
Manager, Bernard Obura
(left) looks on.

readers, families or benefactors offguard.
KLB is the appointed sole
distributor of the KNEC tables. The
exams council’s chief executive, Mr
Paul Wasanga, has cautioned users
against falling prey to the thieves
peddling the pirated copies. The
genuine mathematical table, he
said, has a visible security mark to
ensure authenticity and integrity of
the table.
KLB has partnered with the
Kenya Copyright Board (Kecobo),
the government agency that polices
copyrighting, in the war against the
vice.
Meanwhile, KLB participated in
the National Copyrights Day at KICC
in November, where institutions
trading in copyrighted products,
including
Multi-choice
and
Microsoft, formed a joint front to
fight piracy.

At the event, KLB’s eBooks
attracted many visitors, including
the Kecobo executive director, Dr
Marisella Ouma, who hailed the
publisher for being “so organized.”
Attorney General Prof. Githu
Muigai, who was the chief guest,
noted that copyright infringements
have hurt the creative industry and
the entire economy.
“We shall collaborate with the
Inspector-General of Police David
Kimaiyo to ensure copyrights are
protected to enhance economic
growth,” Prof Muigai said, and
promised government support to
grow the creative industry through
legal protection.
The function saw the official
launch of the World Intellectual
Property Organisation Coastal Data
Information Programme (CDIP)
project by the Kenya Copyright
Board.
Kecobo chairman Tom Mshindi
asked the public to know their rights
and protect their products while
saying the board would “create
awareness and educate the public
on the importance of copyrights,
which entitle holders to benefit
from their works.”
He said obeying the copyright
laws would boost creation of
jobs for the youth, and asked the
government to train the police to
effectively monitor and protect
intellectual property rights.
Others present at the event
were Sports, Culture and Arts
Principal Secretary Patrick Omutia,
KLB Managing Director Mrs. Eve
Obara, the Director of Anti-Piracy
Microsoft East and Central Africa
Daniel Kamau, Multi-Choice General
Director Dan Muchira, and Jomo
Kenyatta Foundation Managing
Director Nancy Karimi.

training

Board members trained in

governance pillars

K

enya
Literature
Bureau
board members have been
trained in the new corporate
management tools and their
applications whose pillar is good
governance. Coming shortly after
the mid-term review of the 20102015 Strategic Plan, the induction
workshop, also known as onboarding in business lingo, is aimed
at keeping alive the commitment
made to transform KLB into a
leading publisher and printer of
quality knowledge materials.
During the training, the board
and senior management interacted
and exchanged ideas on the
growth and development of the
organisation.
Mrs. Serah Ndege, the Board
Chairman, asked the team to work
together to make the Bureau a
world-class publisher, noting that

team work and mutual respect make
the cornerstone of success.
“Let’s show servant leadership
at the workplace so as to move KLB
forward,” she said.
The lead facilitator at the
induction
seminar,
Ronald
Mwasambo Shako of the Federation
of Kenya Employers, emphasised
the place of “team work and
consultation”, asking participants to
be open to new ideas and advice.

“It is important that you listen
even to the worker below you,”
he said, while emphasising the
importance of communication in
fostering synergy at the workplace.
The one-day seminar prepared
the participants to identify old
management
practices
that
should be dropped and was
anchored on subjects including
leadership, teamwork and conflict
management.
Federation
of
Women
Educationalists (Kenya) chairperson
Antonina Mulamula attended the
seminar, where she addressed
issues of gender mainstreaming at
the workplace.

Let’s show servant leadership at
the workplace so as to move KLB
forward
Mrs. Serah Ndege
Board Chairman, KLB
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GENDER

K

enya Literature Bureau (KLB)
has been honoured for its
efforts to achieve gender
equity in the country at the second
edition of the National Gender
Disability Mainstreaming Excellency
Awards.

Gender Committee members at training workshop in November 2013

Publisher plans new
partnerships in gender drives
KLB is leading by example at the
workplace. Out of a workforce of
209 at the publisher, 36 per cent are
women.
During the event on October 25,
KLB was the runners up.
While giving the award, the
Principal Secretary, Ministry of
Interior and Co-ordination, Ms.
Josephta Mukobe, who was the chief
guest, congratulated the winners on
the resolve to mainstream gender
and disability at the workplace.
“I wish to congratulate the
winners and encourage them to
continue championing gender
and disability mainstreaming at
the workplace,” said the Principal
Secretary.
KLB managing director Mrs.
Eve Obara congratulated the
organising committee for relentless
efforts to achieve compliance.
“This recognition demonstrates the
strides we have made,” she said.
“Besides, the award encourages
us to continue with the work we
are doing, and would continue
improving our programs,” added the
Managing Director.
Mrs. Obara said raising the
profile of gender issues was a
14 | w w w.klb.co.ke Januar y - June 2014

challenge both in and out of the
workplace, saying KLB deliberately
“implemented a Human Resource
strategy that enabled us to recruit
qualified women, thus enabling
the company attain the 30 per cent
gender threshold.”
Among other steps, KLB has
ensured that gender equity rules in
all activities including staff training,
promotions, committee membership,
and developing policy papers.
The publishing firm has
established Gender and Disability
Mainstreaming Committees that
champion affirmative action. These
committees meet quarterly to
plan and review progress, besides
developing innovative ways of
managing gender and disability
concerns, including consistent
communication to remind the
staff on their roles, training and
sensitisation.
The Committee has set up a desk
in the library, where staff can access
information including policies, Acts
of Parliament, magazines and books
on the subject area.
KLB will form partnerships with
other organizations committed to
promoting gender and disability.

“We have partnered with the
National Council for Persons with
Disabilities (NCPWD) and also the
Kenya Chapter of the Forum for
African Women Educationalists
(FAWE-K) on a programme dubbed
Tusome to champion behaviour
change in communities.”
The champions of gender
mainstreaming at KLB, Roselyn
Mugavana (Chairperson), Carol
Mango, Francis Mutunga, Fridah
Simwa, Audrey Cheruto, Michael
Too, Kennedy Odego, Carol Koech,
Doris Kabira, Marjorie Mukui and
Patrick Oyengo will drive the
campaign.
The award ceremony, held
at Laico Regency Hotel was
attended by the Vice Chancellor
of Jaramogi Oginga Odinga
University Prof. Steven Agong, Dr.
Noah Wawire of the Kenya Sugar
Research Foundation (KESREF),
the Mainstreaming Advisor of the
National Council for Persons with
Disabilities Isaac Manyonge, the
Award Convenor of the Gender
and
Disability
Development
Centre, Richard Nasongo and the
Founding Director of Transforming
Generations, Rachel Machua.

StaFF

APPOINTMENTS

Benard Milewa
Legal Services Manager

Carolyne Ayati Okoola
assistant Supply chain Manager

William Gombe
Senior accountant

Patrick Kiprotich Cheruiyot
accountant ii

Akoth Judith Odhiambo
Quality assurance oﬃcer

Gideon Muumba Njabile
warehouse oﬃcer

PROMOTIONS
coRPoRate DePt
Albanus Muema
Agnes Munene
Penina Maithya
Aggrey Mwangala
Kenneth Karanja
Elizabeth Mwikali
George Agembo
Wiliam Matutu
george ouma
Julius Ntoruru
Jared ochola
Mary Maina
Doris Kabira
Stephen K. ololchoki
Monicah Wachuka
Mutisya Kimanthi
Millicent Kaari
Halima Mungane
Margret Mbevo
Christine okumu

Tom Muga
Laureen Nyangisa
Emily obonyo
Sarah Mutiso
Kennedy odego
Lewis Muriera
John Kitheka
Zachariah Musengi
Daina Kibogo

iNteRNaL aUDit DePt
David Afandi

PUBLiShiNg DePt
Eunice Masengo
gladys Sadera
Martin Ngugi
Grace Gitiha
Joyce Kado
lucy Chokera

hUMaN ReSoURceS DePt
Carol Koech

PRoDUctioN DePt
Evelyne Cheptoo
George Mbago
Peter Wambua
Edna Waliaula
Francis Mithika
Joseph Kyenze
Michael Too
Michael Mwalo
Teresia Mayabi
Ben oloo
Victor Madanji
Regina Ng’ang’a
Ezekiel Kinyanzui
Nannies Mwiti
Ngulwe Ndisya
Claire Chacha
Michael Baigiti

doris ochong
Julius Chege
John oyando
Patricia Muisyo
Julius Chokera
Ben odaba
Christopher okumu
James Aseta

fiNaNce DePt
Geoffrey Bett
Phelgona Nyong’o
Philip Kurgat
John W. Mutungu
Dominic N. Lemushen
Kenneth oduor
John Tobias

SaLeS & MaRketiNg
DePt
Robert Too
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partnership

Book Deal signed
with Chinese

Publisher

New global trends call for a change in business
strategy. The world is increasingly becoming
a global village, where individuals, groups
and corporate bodies seek new businesses
opportunities.

K

enya Literature Bureau has
taken the same path and in
September signed a deal with
Zheijang Publishing United Group
of China. The two institutions are
seeking to establish partnerships
that can add value and meaning to
their activities and operations.
Speaking during the ceremony,
KLB Managing Director Mrs. Eve

Obara noted the close relations
Kenya and China have had over the
years.
“Our people have remained
close in trade, education and
culture, among others, which we
seek to consolidate,” she said.
The Chinese delegation was
in Kenya seeking partnerships in
publishing of books and materials

LEFT: KLB Managing Director Mrs. Eve Obara shakes hands with Zhu Yonliang of Zheijang Publishing
Group of China upon signing a historic agreement on publishing. Acting Finance Manager
Francis Mutunga (centre) looks on. RIGHT: Market Development Manager, David Mwaniki (left)
recieves books from Zhu Yongliang of the Chinese Zheijang United Publishing Group
16 | w w w.klb.co.ke Januar y - June 2014

ABOVE from left: Zheijang Publishing United
Group of China’s Zhu Yongliang, KLB Managing
Director Mrs. Eve Obara and Zhang Mingzhou.

on world cultures and history,
among others.
At the meeting, KLB sought a
collaboration in digital publishing,
translation and copyright trade.
Coming shortly after Kenya and
China initiated efforts to strenthen
economic ties, the new deal is
expected to boost the socio-cultural
links between the two countries.
The delegation from China
included Ren Chao, Wu Shulin,
Tian Lin, Zhu Yongliang, Zhang
Mingzhon, Zhang Fufai, Cai Jianfeng,
Wang Mingzhou, Zhou Hongbo, Tao
Rongqing, among others.
KLB was represented by Mrs
Obara, the Publishing Manager,
Mrs. Mary Khasiani, Production
Manager, Michael Omach, Ag.
Finance Manager, Francis Mutunga
and Market Development Manager,
David Mwaniki. Mr Lawrence Njagi,
the Kenya Publishers Association
chairman was also present.

Support

special children
K

enya Literature Bureau is
home to some of the world’s
best authors, researchers,
books and printing technology.
This is how it contributes to the
development of the economy.
However, there is more.
Businesses prosper more in
a happy healthy society where
purpose runs beyond profitability.
This is the philosophy that is driving
KLB to do more and positively
impact the community.
in 2013, the book publisher
took its corporate citizenship role
a notch higher by running several
campaigns aimed at changing lives
in the communities the organisation
works.
Mrs. Eve obara, the Managing
director of KlB, on october 5, 2013
flagged off a charity walk in aid
of the Kenya Community Centre
for Learning, which is a non-profit
school offering elementary,
middle and high
school education for
children with disability.
Located in Kasarani
area of Nairobi County,
KCCl offers alternative
education for 6-21 year
olds with diverse learning
challenges.

more, says MD

Mrs. obara singled out the
barbaric act of a section of parents
and guardians that deny these
special children education through
confinement on account of shame.
“What shame is there to admit
that i have a child who is physically
or mentally challenged?” she asked,
while asking parents to love and
support their children.
The managing director called
on Kenyans to come forth and
support initiatives aimed at
providing education to those living
with disability. “Let us join hands
to support children living with
disability through donations and
sponsorships.”
KCCl was founded in 2001 by an
american lady, astrid robertson. it is
one of a kind in the region, handling
children with learning difficulties

from all socio-economic, cultural
and religious backgrounds.
over the years, it has enabled
the mentally-challenged children
to achieve their full academic and
personal potential.
it offers the British general
Certificate of Secondary Education
(igCSE) and the general Equivalency
Diploma for students with American
orientation.
Meanwhile, KLB has joined
hands to support patriotism by
working with the Flags4Schools
to supply flagstaff, copies of the
national anthem and loyalty pledge
to schools, targeting children with
the all-important subject as Kenya
celebrates 50 years of independence.
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Hon. Grace Ogot (third
left), next to her
husband Prof. Bethwel
Ogot (second left),
receives a gift for her
dedicated service as a
board member of Kenya
Literature Bureau, a
position she held for 30
years. Presenting the gift
are KLB Board chair Mrs.
Serah Ndege (third right),
Managing Director, Mrs.
Eve Obara (second right),
former Board Chair Prof. K.
Ole Karei (left) and Board
member, Robert Mbato
(right) on 22nd May, 2013.

KLB fetes Grace Ogot for

30
service
G
years of

race Ogot, a world renowned
novelist who took the pen
to write the most gripping
stories, retired from the KLB board,
where she served for 30 years.
For decades, she influenced the
Kenyan literary narrative, winning
awards and global recognitions.
Mrs Ogot is ranked among the 570
most influential women writers of
the 20th Century by the Modern
Women Writers (1996) for her
books, whose themes reflected
the traditional social setting that
defined her early life.
Her writing style is full of
imagery, as she vividly captures the
formalities of traditional African
Interpersonal exchanges, governed
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Mrs Ogot is ranked among
the 570 most influential
women writers of the 20th
Century

by protocol and symbolism. Her
prose is evocative of traditional
folklore of the Luo people, the
community where she belongs.
She once said in one of her
writings that “when you are
frightened, don’t sit still, keep on
doing something. The act of doing
will give you courage.”
She joined the KLB board in
1983 and served dedicatedly till

her retirement in 2013. She has
previously served as a nominated
Member of Parliament and was the
only female Assistant Minister for
Culture in President Moi’s Cabinet
in 1984. She was later elected
to Parliament to represent Gem
Constituency in 1988.
Prior
to
her
political
engagements, Hon. Ogot had earned
a distinction as the best known
writer in East Africa (1984). She has
previously served as a nursing sister
and midwifery tutor at Maseno
University and Student Health
Services of Makerere University
in Uganda. She also worked for
the British Overseas Service as
scriptwriter and broadcaster and at
Air India as a Public Relations Officer.
KLB thanked her for the 30 years
of dedicated service, with the entire
management board visiting her
at her home in Gem, Siaya County
to present a “thank you” gift. KLB
will remain indebted to Mrs Ogot
for her wisdom, knowledge and
contribution to the growth of the
Bureau.

APPRECIATION

ABOVE from left: Kenya Literature Bureau Board
members Noor Aden, Peter F. Kaaka, Aggrey W.
Kuboka, Prof. K Ole Karei (former Chairman), Prof.
Bethwel Ogot, Hon. Grace Ogot (former Board
member), Mrs. Serah K. Ndege (Board Chair), Vitalis O.
Awuor, Prof. Jesse N.K. Mugambi, Robert M. Mbato,
Mrs. Eve A. Obara (Managing Director), Elizabeth K.
Mwongera and Dorothy N. Opondo during a visit to
Hon. Ogot at her home in Gem, Siaya County to fete
her for 30 years’ service at KLB.
Board Chair
Prof.
LEFT: Hon. Grace Ogot
Ogotwith
withformer
KLB Managing
Director
OleaKerei
a past BELOW:
event. BELOW:
Hon. Grace
in
pastinevent.
Hon. Grace
OgotOgot
shares
shares pleasantries
with former
KLB Managing
pleasantries
with former
KLB Managing
DirectorDirector
Hon
Hon. Mathew
Karauri
in aevent.
past event.
Mathew
AdamsAdams
Karauri
in a past
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Magic power of persistence
when serving customers
By Jackson Musau

P

ersistence, endurance and perseverance rule. They
have been defined in various ways.
Lucretius in 95BC said “the rain drops make
a hole in the stone, not by violence, but by oft falling.”
The Book of Job 14:19 says
“the waters wear the stones,”
while Josh Billings asserts that
“perseverance is the King.”
No one has captured the
sense of persistence than
Lucretius. He taught us that
a tap that goes ‘drip, drip,
drip’ can fill a bucket or even
wear a hole on a hard surface.
This philosophy aptly applies
in customer service and
marketing. KLB is devolving
and has re-organised its
marketing strategy to focus on the County system.
Now, the counties are in charge of several functions,
including Early Childhood Education (ECD). Accessing
these new markets requires commitment, the personal

belief and energy to knock on doors even when giving
up appears a better option. Lucretius’ ‘drip’, therefore,
becomes the communication between the Bureau’s
staff and the potential customer.
It
is
continuous
communication that will
give birth to new customers,
referrals, testimonials, repeat
sales, and feedback, which
is one of the best ways of
assessment.
A short ‘thank you’
message is known to work
wonders
in
customer
retention. In businesses
where customer service is
a priority, no opportunity
is lost to reward customer
loyalty through best-wish cards and gifts. Such gestures
win more loyalty.
As Lucretius said, perseverance and commitment
attract great rewards.

Twamshukuru Manani, tangu tukijikombowa
Afya tumeisheheni, na mengi ya kutajiwa
Tulipokuwa koloni, tulikuwa twafanyiwa
Sasa ino hamsini, twapaswa kujivuniya.

Hivino sasa wandani, hatuwa tulofikiya
Asilimia sabini, upili twajivuniya
Twasomeka darasani, na nje wakitembeya
Ino miaka hamsini, twapaswa kujivuniya.

Malengo yote mwanzoni, uhuru ukiingiya
Tumefanya ya thamani, kuona yanatimiya
Kupiga umasikini, na elimu kwendeleya
Yote tumechangieni, twapaswa kujivuniya.

Tumefika hamsini, uhuru tukinyakuwa
Azma yetu kazini, ujinga kuuondowa
Hatua tumepigeni, lengo hilo kulituwa
Miaka ino hamsini, twapaswa kujivuniya.

Asilimia thelathini, na nane nawaambiya
Huko shule msingini, wana watakutajiya
Nguzo tumeijengeni, wawe watu waridhiya
Ino miaka hamsini, twapaswa kujivuniya.

Wenzetu Masharikini, tumeni tuloanziya
Hawakuweza mwanzoni, hatuwa kujipigiya
Sisi ndisi eneoni, tuloweza kwendeleya
Hilo tulitangazeni, twapaswa kujivuniya.

Tangu kutungwa bungeni, miaka ilojiendeya
Tumejikaza kazini, mambo mengi kutimiya
Miyaka ya themanini, sheria wakitutungiya
Katu hatukuwazeni, hapano tutafikiya.

Kokote humu nchini, hili mtalisikiya
Hatunaye mshindani, wa mbio kujiendeya
Wote hawana mashini, vitabu kujichapiya
Hilo ninatangazeni, twapaswa kujivuniya.

Kalamu ya’nza kugoma, hivyo sitoendeleya
Nimesema ya kusema, sina haja kurudiya
Kuongoza twajituma, kilele kukifikiya
Wapendwa natangazeni, twapaswa kujivuniya.
Utunzi Wake Henry Indindi
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